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WHEN DID THE GOSPELS
BECOME SCRIPTURE?
D. MOODY SMITH
DukeUniversity,
Durham,NC 27708

In teaching NT Introduction,I am fond of saying that the authors of NT
books would have had no inkling that their writings would become part of
something called the New Testament or the Christian Bible, which did not
reach exactly its present form until the fourth century. Matthew did not know
that his Gospel would begin the NT, although he would be happy to discover
that it does. It is well suited for that position and purpose. John did not know
that his Gospel would stand in the NT alongside three other, Synoptic Gospels,
and that it would be the fourth, presumablyto be read after the others. Some
exegetes believe that John was actuallywritten with the others in view, but that
premise creates as many problems of interpretation as it resolves.1 However
that may be, the presumption of a historical distance, and consequent difference of purpose, between the composition of the NT writings and their incorporation into a canon of scriptureis representativeof our discipline.
The question When did the Gospels become scripture?is certainly not a
new one. Understandably,it is ordinarilyconstrued as a question about the formation of the canon, in this case particularlythe four-Gospelcanon. The latter
question is important, interesting, and the subject of recent, relevant discussions. For example, in his 1996 S.N.T.S. presidential address Graham Stanton
argued that the four-Gospelcanon was formed sooner rather than later in the
second century.2More radically,David Trobisch has proposed that the entire
NT as we know it was actuallyassembled, redacted, and published in the latter
PresidentialAddress delivered at the 1999 Annual Meeting of the Society of Biblical Literature in Boston, Massachusetts.
1 See the summary of this century's scholarlydiscussion and debate in my John among the
Gospels:The Relationshipin Twentieth-CenturyResearch(Minneapolis:Fortress, 1992). Needless
to say, the debate goes on, but perhaps at a less frenetic pace.
2 GrahamN. Stanton, "TheFourfold
Gospel,"NTS 43 (1997) 317-46.
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half of the second century.3John Bartonhas arguedthat by that time the principal elements of the NT were alreadyfunctioning as scripture,if not referred to
as such.4 Needless to say, any discussion of canon or scripture stands on the
shoulders of such contemporaryfigures as James Barr,Brevard S. Childs, and
James A. Sanders, not to mention Bruce M. Metzger.5Their contributionsand
such proposals as I have just mentioned are significantas well as fascinatingto
me, but I want to pursue a somewhat different tack.
For the purposes of our discussion I accept the distinctionbetween canon
and scripture (as set out, for example, by William A. Grahamand now widely
accepted).6 Obviously"canon"presumes "scripture,"that is, the recognition of
certain writings as possessing peculiar status or importance. "Scripture"means
"textsthat are revered as especially sacred and authoritative."7"Canon"refers
to the delimitation of such texts. Significantly,"canon"(cavo-v) is not used of
sacred writings in the NT, but "scripture"(ypa4qi)of course is. In most, but not
all, cases, "scripture"clearly refers to what Christianscall the Old Testament.
The existence of scripture as well as canon implies the existence of a religious
community that accords status and authority to certain texts. It goes without
saying that the community in question believes that such status and authority
actuallybelong to, adhere in, the text because of its subject matter,God in relation to human beings.
The authors of the NT books refer to scripture,but-we have assumeddo not think of themselves as writing scripture.We are accustomed to thinking
of the Gospels as well as the Epistles as occasionaldocuments generated in specific times and places to address issues of such times and places.8 Of course,
EntSDavid Trobisch, Die Endredaktion des Neuen Testaments: Eine Untersuchung zur

stehung der christlichen Bibel (NTOA; G6ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht; Freiburg: Universitditsverlag,Switzerland,1996).
4 John Barton, Holy Writings, Sacred Text: The Canon in Early Christianity (Louisville:
Westminster John Knox, 1997).
5 The contributionsof these scholarsare too numerous to enumerate here; I mention representative works that have been important to me: James Barr, Holy Scripture: Canon, Authority,
Criticism (Philadelphia:Westminster, 1983); BrevardS. Childs, The New Testamentas Canon: An
Introduction (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1985); James A. Sanders, Torah and Canon (Philadelphia:
Fortress, 1972). For the history of the development of the canon and related matters I rely on
Metzger's The Canon of the New Testament:Its Origin, Development, and Significance (Oxford:
Clarendon, 1987).
6William A. Graham,"Scripture,"in The Encyclopediaof Religion (ed. Mircea Eliade; New
York:Macmillan, 1987) 13.142.
7 Ibid., 133.
8 "Hence the Gospels, no less than the letters of Paul, are occasional documents, composed
in and directed toward specific and local constituencies,"writes HarryY. Gamble, Jr., who in so
saying succinctly sums up the widely held assumptionon which much recent Gospel interpretation
is based. See his article "Christianity:Scriptureand Canon,"in The Holy Book in ComparativePerspective (ed. Frederick M. Denney and Rodney L. Taylor; Studies in Comparative Religion;
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one generally acknowledgesthat the letters of the apostle Paul were the means
of his apostolic presence among his churches, in which they would have been
read aloud (1 Thess 5:27; Col 4:16;cf. 2 Cor 10:9-10). 2 Peter 3:15-16 suggests
that they were regarded as scripturebefore there was a NT. The same may also
be true of the Gospels, althoughthat is more difficultto document. From Justin
Martyr (First Apology 67) we learn that at least by mid-second century "the
memoirs of the apostles"(i.e., Gospels) were read with the prophets at Sunday
services. Justin's description implies that they were functioning as scripture
although neither term (Gospels or scripture)is used. Quite possibly this practice was established well before the time of Justin. To go back even a step further, G. D. Kilpatrickand Michael Goulderhave maintainedthat the Gospel of
Matthew was composed for year-roundpublic reading in the service of worship.9 Moreover, Philip Carrington has argued a similar thesis for Mark,
namely, that it corresponded to a primitive Christian calendar.10Obviously,
Columbia:Universityof South CarolinaPress, 1985) 41. But Gamble then adds: "Itwas somewhat
contraryto their actualcharacteras interpretationsof the Jesus-traditionsthat the Gospels came to
be valued first as historicalrecords, and not as scripture"(p. 42). He then instances Justin Martyr's
references to the Gospels as "memoirs"or "reminiscences"of the apostles (57 n. 16). Moreover,
Gamble has evidently continued to reflect on the matter (see below, n. 11).
Reflecting on the purpose of the Gospels in his magisterialFormationof the Christian Bible
(London: Adam & Charles Black, 1972) 122, Hans von Campenhausenwrites: "Asregardsthe formation of the Canon, the only question of interest is whether, and if so in what way, the authors of
the Gospels invested their workswith a claim which did not simply assert the independent authority attaching to any genuine traditionbut demanded special status for this particularbook. In the
case of the traditionalFour this never happens. The majorityof them are completely silent concerning what it was that made them undertaketheir task, or the importance and function of their
work." Actually, only Matthew and Mark are silent. Luke is quite explicit (1:1-3) and John is
scarcely silent (21:24-25)
9 G. D. Kilpatrick,The Origins of the Gospel according to St. Matthew (Oxford:Clarendon,
1950) esp. 72-100, on "The LiturgicalCharacterof the Gospels";see also M. D. Goulder, Midrash
and Lection in Matthew (London: SPCK, 1974), who regardsMatthewas a midrashicexpansionof
Mark, parallel to Chronicles' relation to Kings (esp. pp. 3-9), intended to be read around the
church's year (pp. 182-83). Both Kilpatrickand Goulder set Matthew against the backgroundof
Jewish synagogueworshippractice.
10Philip Carringtonargues in detail that Markwas composed as Gospel lections for a church
year (The Primitive Christian Calendar:A Study in the Makingof the Marcan Gospel [Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1952]). W. D. Davies does not accept Carrington'sarguments, but,
referringto Kilpatrickon Matthew,believes his general thesis regardingthe influence of liturgical
practice worthy of further consideration ("Reflectionson ArchbishopCarrington's'The Primitive
ChristianCalendar,'"in The Backgroundof the New Testamentand its Eschatology:In Honour of
C. H. Dodd [ed. W. D. Davies and D. Daube; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1956]
124-52, esp. 148).
Paul F. Bradshaw rightly emphasizes the paucity of evidence for the first century, or NT
period, and rejects as without adequate foundation the work of Carrington, Goulder, and Kilpatrick, among others (The Searchfor the Origins of Christian Worship:Sourcesand Methodsfor
the Study of Early Liturgy [New York/Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1992] 30-56). Certainlyhe
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externalevidence is lacking,but no less so than in the case of hypothetical
or earliertraditions(as delineatedby
Gospelsources(Q;the orl~teia-source)
formcriticism).In fact,the commonlyacceptedhypothesisthatsuchmaterials
were employedin preachingor catechesisalreadyimpliestheir authoritative
character.The leapfromsuchusesin the fiftiesto the readingof the Gospelsin
churchworshipa hundredyearslateris a reasonableone, even if we cannot
documentthe earlierstages.Probablyan intermediatestagewouldhavebeen
documentof a particularchurch
the use of onlyone Gospelasthe authoritative
in
Mark
Romeor Johnin Ephesus.
as
tradition
holds,
(orchurches).Thus,
If the Gospelswere composedfor readingin worshipservices,theywere
likelyintendedfor concretechurchsettings.Yettheir use year-roundwould
implythat they were conceivedto addressa generalor broadrangeof needs
ratherthanspecificinternalcrisesor issues.
In fact,the generallyheldpresumptionthatthe Gospels,likethe Epistles,
werewrittenforindividualChristiancommunitiesto addresstheirspecificsituationsor needs has recentlybeen sharplyquestionedby RichardBauckham.11
He points out that the possibilitythat any of the Gospelswas writtenfor a
broader,generalChristianaudienceis seldomentertained,muchlessembraced,
thateach of the Gospels
in contemporary
Gospelscholarship.Acknowledging
of its origin,Bauckhamargues
wouldhavebeen affectedby the circumstances
thatthis does not meantheywere addressedto those circumstances
primarily.
He goes on to suggestthattheywereintendedforChristiansgenerally.
Bauckhamraisesthe questionof whetherwe too easilytake for granted
the time-and-place-specific
purposeandcharacterof the Gospels.His thesisis
but ratherthanengageit directlyI wantto pursue
worthseriousconsideration,
a similarinterestandsenseof the natureof the Gospelsin a somewhatdifferent
wayby askingthe parallelbut relatedquestion:Did the authorsof the Gospels
intendto writescripture?To answerthatthey did wouldnot, of course,imply
is correct in his judgment that the evidence is too slim and too ambiguous to allow for persuasive
reconstructions of earliest worship practice. (This is, as he observes, as problematic for early
Judaism as for ancient Christianity.) On the other hand, if one asks for what purpose were the
Gospels written or what function did they fulfill, one can scarcelyexclude public readingin services
of worship as a likely possibility;perhaps the most likely possibilityin light of the evidence of Justin
Martyrand our best estimate of the function of pre-Gospel sources and traditions.
The Gospelsfor All Chris11 RichardBauckham,"ForWhom Were the Gospels Written?' in
tians: Rethinkingthe Gospel Audiences (ed. R. Bauckham;Grand Rapids:Eerdmans, 1998) 9-48.
D. N. Peterson also objects to the assumptionthat Gospels, particularlyMark,not only arose from,
but were addressed to, a specific earlyChristiansetting. See his Duke UniversityPh.D. dissertation
(1995), "The Origins of Mark:The MarcanCommunityin CurrentDebate."
On the wider intended audience of Gospels, see also HarryY. Gamble, Booksand Readersin
the Early Church:A History of Early Christian Texts (New Haven/London:Yale University Press,
1995) 102-3, as well as Barton,who contemplates the possibilitythat John and Matthewwere composed as scripture (Holy Writings, 25).
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that they were writing for the NT canon, whose existence they could have
scarcely foreseen. Whether they did or did not should be approached on the
basis of an examinationof the form and content of the Gospels, as well as their
broader literaryand historicalcontext within ancient Judaismand early Christianity. As we shall see, there is no single or simple answer,but the pursuit of
the question I find fascinating.
I am well awarethat the question of definition-beyond the quite general
one offered by William Graham-remains largely outstanding.Yet that is one
of those questions that, like most important questions, looks simpler at first
glance than on close examination.As Grahamsays, "the term scripture is commonly used as though it designated a self-evident and simple religious phenomenon readily identifiable ...," but in the next sentence he concludes that
"scriptureis a term of considerableambiguityand complexity."12
We do not have a more precise definition of scripture ready at hand,
although our ancient Christiansources seem to assume that readers knowwhat
scriptureis. In our own explorationwe may be able to see better how scripture
was understood in the earlychurch and by certain NT writers. I propose now to
do two things: first, to look at the Gospels themselves in order to ask how or in
what sense they qualify as scriptureand, indeed, whether they were intended
as scripture; second, to ask whether the results of this survey of the Gospels
correlate positively with developments in the Jewish matrixof early Christianity:Was Jewish scripturestill being written?
I
We may startwith the Gospel of Matthew.Matthew begins with a genealthat
sets Jesus in the context and lineage of the Davidic monarchy.In doing
ogy
so, Matthew makes clear that Jesus represents the restoration of that dynasty
and therefore of the history of Israel and the history of salvation. Thus Jesus
continues the biblical narrative. Moreover, the genealogy itself is a biblical
genre or form, characteristicof Hebrew scripture,although there are parallels
outside the Bible and Judaism.13Thus, 1 Chroniclesbegins with a nine-chapter
genealogy. The narrative of Jesus' birth is then punctuated by scriptural
prophecies, which, interestinglyenough, are not introduced as scripture-as if
scripture were in a different category from this Gospel-but as what was spoken by the prophets. (Jesushimself later,and appropriately,refers or alludes to
12Graham,"Scripture,"133.
13 See William S. Kurz, "Luke 3:23-38 and Greco-Roman and Biblical Genealogies," in
Luke-Acts:New Perspectivesfrom the Society of Biblical Literature Seminar (ed. C. H. Talbert;
New York:Crossroad, 1984) 169-87; also Gerard Mussies, "Parallelsto Matthew'sVersion of the
Pedigree of Jesus,"NovT 28 (1986) 32-47. For the biblicaland Jewish milieu, MarshallD. Johnson,
The Purposeof the Biblical Genealogies:With Special Referenceto the Setting of the Genealogiesof
Jesus (2d ed.; SNTSMS 8; Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1988).
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scripture, e.g., 21:16; 21:42; etc.) Of course, all the Gospels at one point or
another refer to scripture,meaning Jewish scriptureor the OT.
That Matthew'sGospel is intended to be a definitive presentation of Jesus,
particularlyin the five thematic discourses of his teaching, scarcely requires
demonstration. Probably those five discourses are intended to correspond to
the five books of Moses, as Jesus himself seems to fulfill, or supersede, the role
of Moses, whose status is not denied but revised.14Moreover,the concluding
promise of Jesus covers the history of salvationfrom his departure to the end
(28:20). The definitive revelation has now been given, and nothing new or different is to be expected.
In their ICC commentary,W. D. Davies and Dale C. Allison infer from the
apparently intentional scriptural analogies, especially the genealogy, that
Matthew probably conceived "his gospel as a continuation of the biblical history-and also, perhaps, that he conceived of his work as belonging to the same
literary category as the scriptural cycles treating of OT figures." Moreover,
P3ip3ogyeveaecoais the author'sdeliberate evocation of the Genesis narrative,
to which he intends to offer a counterpart.15
In describing Matthew to beginning students as an effort to continue the
biblical history (Davies and Allison), one must make clear that it is only one
possible continuation of that story, and a distinctively Christian one at that.
Another continuation of the biblical story may be found, for example, in 1 Maccabees, whose author also writes in a scriptural style: "In those days certain
renegades came out from Israel and misled many,saying,'Let us go and make a
covenant with the Gentiles around us, for since we separated from them many
disasters have come upon us"'(1 Macc 1:11). One could cite many other examples. Of course, 1 Maccabees deals with a period nearly two centuries before
the appearance of Jesus, so Matthew and 1 Maccabees are not mutually exclusive continuations of the biblical story.(1 Maccabees has accordinglybeen preserved among Christianversions of the OT.) Nevertheless, 1 Maccabees is far
more obviously a continuationof the biblical (OT) story than is Matthew a continuation of the story of the Hasmonean era. 1 Maccabees hardly anticipates
Matthew (as Isaiah may be construed to). The principalpoint, however, is that
1 Maccabees does continue the biblical storyin a recognizablysimilarnarrative
genre and style, even as Matthew does. More than one authorseems to be writing "scripture"in the postbiblicalperiod.
Something similar could be said of Luke, whose biblical, Septuagintal
14See W. D. Davies and Dale C. Allison, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the
Gospel According to Saint Matthew (ICC; 3 vols.; Edinburgh:T & T Clark, 1988-97) 1.423-24.
15 Ibid., 187; cf. pp. 149-55 on PiplXo yevaeo)o; as a title. On the scriptural qualities of
Matthew, as well as the other Synoptic Gospels, see E. P. Sanders and MargaretDavies, Studying
the Synoptic Gospels (London: SCM; Philadelphia: Trinity Press International, 1989) 258-64
(Matthew), 270-75 (Mark),290-96 (Luke).
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phrasing has often been noticed.16For example, Luke (2:1), like the author of
1 Maccabees (1:11), writes "inthose days,"in apparentimitation of the biblical
style (cf. Judg 21:25). The opening narratives of Jesus' birth and childhood,
where Luke is relatively free to compose, are through and through biblical in
style and content. Mary'sresponse to the annunciation(1:47-55) is, of course, a
recapitulationof Hannah'sprayerin 1 Sam 2:1-10. Thus, Luke in ways different from Matthew'sdeliberatelyimitates or parallelsscripturalstyle. Moreover,
Luke, like Matthew,uses the opening, infancynarrativesto establishJesus'continuity with biblical history.Salvationhistory continues with Jesus. At the end,
on the road to Emmaus, the disciples express the disappointedhope that Jesus
was the one to redeem Israel (24:21;cf. Acts 1:6). Needless to say,Luke'sintention is taken up and brought to a kind of culminationin the book of Acts, as he
extends the narrativebeyond Jesus into the mission of the church, which does
not contradict,but fulfills,the hope of Israel.17
Did Luke intend to write scripture?A recent commentatorhas put it this
way: "Luke sees his writings as a continuation of the scripturalstory.... The
Lukan evangelist is a writer of Scripture, a hagiographerwho is proclaiming
what 'God has accomplished among us."'is His prefaces (Luke 1:1-4; Acts
1:1-2) may have led us to put him into the same categoryas Josephusand Hellenistic historiansgenerallyratherthan the writersof scripture.Of course, Josephus thought of himself as an inspired author,19and he rewrites biblical history
as well as narratingthe postbiblical period. Sirach too begins with a preface
(albeit by a later hand) which also accounts for the origin of the book. Probably
Luke'spreface gives some indication of the situation he faced and the use he
anticipated for his own Gospel. Yet it does not necessarily imply that he
intended to write history and not scripture.20Perhaps he intended to do both.
16 On Lukanstyle, see Joseph A. Fitzmyer,The GospelAccordingto Luke (I-IX) (AB 28; Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1981) 107-27, esp. 113-22 on the relationto biblical,particularlySeptu-

agintal,style.
17 See David Ravens, Luke and the Restorationof Israel (JSNTSup 119; Sheffield: Sheffield
Academic Press, 1995).
'8 Craig A. Evans, "Lukeand the Rewritten Bible: Aspects of Lukan Hagiography," in The
Pseudepigrapha and Early Biblical Interpretation (ed. James H. Charlesworthand C. A. Evans;
Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1993) 200-201. In a footnote (n. 73) Evans continues: "Simplyput, Luke
may have thought that Luke-Actsbelongs in the Old Testament,not some sort of New Testament."
See also David P. Moessner, Lord of the Banquet:The Literaryand TheologicalSignificanceof the
Lukan Travel Narrative (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1989) 325; as well as William S. Kurz, Reading
Luke-Acts:Dynamics of BiblicalNarrative (Louisville:WestminsterJohn Knox, 1993) 159-66.
19 See David E. Aune, "CharismaticExegesis in EarlyJudaismand EarlyChristianity,"in The
Pseudepigrapha and Early Biblical Interpretation (ed. James H. Charlesworthand C. A. Evans;
Sheffield:JSOT Press, 1993) 138.
20See LovedayAlexander,The
Prefaceto Luke'sGospel:Literaryconvention and social context in Luke 1.1-4 and Acts 1.1 (SNTSMS 78; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993),
whose extensive canvassingof ancient sources calls any such easy generalizationinto question. She
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Obviously he intended to supersede Mark,as well as whatever other Gospels,
or Gospel-like writings, he knew. Matthew's appropriation of 90 percent of
Mark indicates that he had the same intention-to displace Mark. (Evidently,
Matthew,as well as Luke, did not regardMarkas scripture.)
But how was Mark by then actually functioning? As scripture? It is
remarkableand significantthat Markwas used independently by Matthew and
Luke, who apparentlycomposed their Gospels in different Christian centers.
Quite possibly Mark was read aloud in the churches of Matthew and Luke.
Whether or not Markwas written for a general Christianaudience, it obviously
found such a broader usage. It seems to have functioned as scriptureearly on.
Arguably,both Matthew and Luke rewrite, augment, and re-present the
Markannarrativeto produce documents better suited to function as scripture
for Christian audiences generally. Sometimes Matthew and Luke's common
omissions of Markanmaterialsserve such a purpose. Thus they both excise the
names of the sons of Simon of Cyrene (Mark 15:21), which evidently were significant for Mark'saudience but not for a more general one. They both excise
the strange narrative of the young man's fleeing naked in the night at Jesus'
arrest (Mark 14:51-52), which may have puzzled them as much as it has puzzled us. They both omit Mark'sconcluding statement that the women at the
tomb said nothing to anyone, for they were afraid (16:8). How then could the
narrative continue? And for both Matthew and Luke it is important that this
biblical, scripturalnarrativecontinue.
In what sense does Mark think the scriptural (OT) narrative should or
would continue? Of course, Markpresents Jesus as the fulfillment of biblical
prophecy from the outset of his own narrative(1:2-3).21Yet Markis not nearly
so explicit as Matthew and Luke about how Jesus represents the continuation
of the biblical story. In fact, it is also much less clear how Jesus' messiahship is
understood, despite the importance of the title of Christ in Mark (1:1; 8:29;
14:61-62). Even, and particularly,the high priest'sand the council'sreactionsto
Jesus' positive answer to the question of whether he was the Messiah imply a
Christian rather than a Jewish conception of messiahship, that is, Christology
rather than messianism. Curiously, despite having been addressed as Son of
David (Mark 10:47-48), the MarkanJesus seems to question the Messiah's
Davidic sonship (12:35-37). No doubt Mark believed Jesus was the Messiah
expected by contemporaryJews, but he does not place Jesus within the framework of such expectation as carefully as do Matthew and Luke. Thus he does
writes: "Once the preface is over, Luke reverts with startling suddenness to a 'biblical' style with
which he clearly feels much more at home" (p. 175).
21 On Mark'sintentional use of scripture,particularly(Deutero-)Isaiah, see Joel Marcus,The
Way of the Lord: ChristologicalExegesis of the Old Testamentin the Gospel of Mark (Louisville:
Westminster John Knox, 1992).
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not contribute, as they do, to the articulationof the self-identity of emerging
Christianityvis-at-visJudaism.
To jump ahead for a moment, something similar is happening in the
Gospel of John. In John when Jesus' Davidic lineage is challenged by some
(7:42), the fourth evangelist strikinglyallows their objection to go unanswered.
Yet John actually pays much more attention than Mark to Jewish messianic
hopes or expectations and whether or in what sense Jesus may be thought to
fulfill them. As we have alreadysuggested, both Matthew and Luke also have a
great deal more to say than Markon both counts-that is: (1) how Jesus and his
following represent the continuationof the biblical narrativeand (2) how or in
what sense Jesus is the fulfillmentof messianicexpectations.Thus they remedy
Mark'sdeficiencies and in doing so write narrativesthat seem better candidates
to become scripture.
In this respect the characterof Markis closely related to, perhaps a result
of, its apocalyptic, eschatological perspective. Mark'seschatology, which suggests to many exegetes something significant about its setting and purpose,
comes to climactic expression in chap. 13.22Both Matthew and Luke take up
this discourse, but for them it does not occupy so central a role.23Moreover,
they alter it in significant ways. To put matters succinctly, the centrality and
urgency of the expectation of the imminent future revelation of Jesus suggest
that Mark does not anticipate a long shelf life for his book. Conversely,
Matthew and Luke anticipatea longer shelf life for theirs. Althoughthis state of
affairs does not necessarily imply that they intended to write scripture while
Mark did not, it is quite congruent with such a purpose. In their tendency to
generalize Mark'snarrativeand thus to presume a broader horizon, both spatially and temporally,Matthew and Luke write Gospels better suited to function as scripturefor Christianchurches in variousplaces.
Obviously, the eschatology of the Synoptic tradition, and that of early
Christianitygenerally,is being revampedin John,who gives explicit indications
that this is a conscious, intentional process (11:23-27; 14:22-24; 21:20-23).
While their eschatologies differ, neither Marknor John seems to fit easily into
the pattern or shape of scriptureunderstoodas the ongoing saga of Israel. Both
have obvious roots in, and positive contactswith, that saga.24Although both are
2 The importance of the Little Apocalypsewas underscored alreadyby W. Marxsen,Mark
the Evangelist: Studies on the Redaction History of the Gospel (Nashville: Abingdon, 1969) esp.
151-206.
23Ibid., 190-206.
24That exegesis of this
saga, its traditionsand literature,is not just a postbiblicalactivityis the
central thesis of the importantwork of Michael Fishbane, Biblical Interpretationin Ancient Israel
(Oxford:Clarendon, 1985). On the use of scripturewithin scripturein the OT and intertestamental
books, see It is Written: Scripture Citing Scripture:Essays in Honour of Barnabas Lindars, SSF
(ed. D. A. Carsonand H. G. M. Williamson;Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1988) 25-83
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construableas a continuationof it, neitherprovidesas smootha transitionas do
MatthewandLuke.
Continuationof the biblicalnarrativeis not, however,an essentialaspect
of scripture.Obviously,the canonof bothTestamentsis fullof booksorpartsof
booksthat are not narrative.Nevertheless,the biblicalnarrativeis the backbone of bothTestaments.Althoughthe narrativeof the Tanakdoes not require
the Gospelnarrativeof the NT as its completion,that narrativepresupposes
whathas gone before. Moreover,the earlyChristianclaimthat the narrative
andpropheciesof old are fulfilledandcontinuedin Jesusandthe churchprefigures,perhapseven demands,the productionof morescripture,whichwill
explainhowthishappened.Suchscriptureis requiredto explainthisnot firstof
themselves.It becomesanessentialpart
allto outsidersbut ratherto Christians
of theiridentityandself-understanding.
WhataboutJohn?Thatthe Gospelof Johnoriginatedin a specificsetting
of dialogueand conflictbetweenJewswho believedJesusto be the Messiah
andthosewho deniedit withincreasingvigoris now one of the moresecurely
establishedresultsof Gospelresearch.25
Moreover,the clearevidenceof the
redaction,aswell as recensions,of the Gospel,togetherwiththe Johannineletters andthe bookof Revelation(withits distinctivepointsof contactwith the
Gospel26),all suggestthatthe Johanninewritingsaroseout of Christiancommunitiesinvolvedin specificandidentifiablesituationsandwerein largemeasure addressedto them. And yet the Gospelof John'spurposeand meaning
transcendits originativesituation.The farewelldiscoursesalreadysuggestthis,
as they addressmajor,andbroader,issuesgenerallyrelevantto a distinctively
Christiancommunity.Certainlythe Epistlesreflecta differentsetting,but one
document.If Rayin whichthe Gospelcontinuedto be readas an authoritative
mondBrownis correct,as I thinkhe is, 1 Johnnotonlypresupposesthe Gospel
overthe corof John,andonlyJohn,butis engagedin anexegeticalcontroversy
rect interpretationof this Gospel.27This then impliesthat some formof the
Gospelof Johnwas,for certaincircles,alreadyfunctioningas scripture.Thata
broaderaudience is in view is pretty clearlyindicatedby chap. 21, which
(for OT), 99-189 (for later books). The citing of scripture as such begins in the apocryphal or
deuterocanonicalbooks but is infrequent until the NT and Qumran.
25The fundamental work remains J. Louis Martyn, History and Theology in the Fourth
Gospel (2d ed.; Nashville: Abingdon, 1979). See the important assessment of Martyn'swork by
John Ashton, Understandingthe Fourth Gospel (Oxford:Clarendon, 1991), who calls it "probably
the most importantsingle work on the Gospel since Bultmann'scommentary"(p. 107).
26On the affinitiesbetween Revelation and the Gospel and Epistles of John, see the dissertation of J6rg Frey, "Erwagungenzum Verhiltnis der Johannesapokalypsezu den tibrigen Schriften
im Corpus Johanneum,"published as an appendixto MartinHengel, Diejohanneische Frage: Ein
Lbsungsversuch(Tiibingen: Mohr, 1993) 326-429.
27Raymond E. Brown, The Epistles ofJohn (AB 30; Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1982), in
my view still the most persuasive commentaryon the JohannineEpistles, is based on this premise.
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reestablishes Peter, and even the authority of Peter, while underscoring the
independence of the Beloved Disciple, whose authority underwrites the
Gospel. The colophon of the final recension of the Gospel (21:25) then speaks
of "the books that would be written"and suggests that the author of chap. 21
knows of the existence of other books, presumablyone or more of the Synoptics
and perhaps other Gospels, which may for him count as scripture.Is there here
a hint even of a Gospel canon? That is too much to claim, althoughthe possibility is real. However that may be, the warrantfor believing this Gospel as the
work of the Beloved Disciple is made clear (John 21:24), and it functions very
much like the preface of Luke'sGospel, to assure the reader of the veracityand
weight of what is written.
Is it the case that Luke and MatthewincorporatedMarkinto their Gospels
with a view to writing more suitablyscripturalaccounts?By the same token, has
John'snarrativebeen subjected to a similarprocess, which we can detect only
in its redaction history?I think the answeris yes in both cases.
John'sfinal effect and therefore his purpose seem to be somewhat different, however, from Matthew'sand Luke's.That John becomes scripturein the
same sense, or within the same theological frame of reference, is by no means
clear. No question Jesus is the Messiah of Israel (1:41, 49), the one "about
whom Moses wrote in the law, as well as the prophets"(1:48). Yet such positive
assertions are counterbalanced by the several references to "yourlaw" (e.g.,
8:17), namely, the law of the Jews, and by the blanket opening statement that
"he came to his own home and his own people did not receive him"(1:11 RSV).
Nevertheless, in John'sGospel Jesus is a Jew (4:9); salvationis from the Jews
(4:22); John the Baptistwas sent to reveal Jesus to Israel (1:31). This is a complex issue, yet there is hardlythe kind of continuitybetween Israel and Jesus, or
Israel and the church through Jesus, that is found in Luke-Acts. John could
scarcelyhave expected his workto become a part of a Jewish Bible. If it is scripture at all, it must become a part of a new covenant or New Testament. With
respect to their supersessionism, John and the Epistle to the Hebrews (esp.
chap. 8) seem to share common ground.
One should at this point ask also about the so-called apocryphalGospels:
Did their authors presume to be writing scripture? The fact is that in most
cases we do not know enough about their content to say. The best surviving,
complete exemplar is the Gospel of Thomas. No doubt Thomaspresents itself
as an authoritativework. It is intended to be scripturalin that sense. One could
not, in the nature of the case (and because of our lack of knowledge), separate
the canonical Gospels from the noncanonical on the basis of whether or not
their authors conceived of their works as authoritativeand thus scripture. Yet
Thomas differs sharply from the canonical Gospels in ways that are not only
obvious but significantfor our question. Thomasis not a narrative;it could not,
I think by intention, be construed as continuing the biblical story. One might
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object that Thomasis wisdom, a biblical genre, the wisdom of Jesus, not narrative, as was the hypothetical Q source. Yet Q maintainsa future, eschatological
perspective that is missing from Thomas. Moreover,unlike Q, Thomascontains
no explicit references to scripture.28Not only is scripturenot cited; there is no
indication that any scripture is presupposed. (Saying 66 reflects Psalm 118:22
but does not cite it as scripture.) There is no presumed scriptural story for
which Thomascould present itself as the next chapter.
It is becoming obviousthat the answerto the question of whether the evangelists intended to write scripturedepends on what is meant by scripture.If we
mean by "scripture"an authoritativedocument for a group of Christians,all the
Gospels, including Thomas,were intended to be scripture.We have, however,
narrowed our focus to ask whether Gospels show evidence of having been
composed as specifically biblical, in the sense of Jewish or Jewish-Christian
scripture. We have found reason to think that Matthew and Luke were composed to fulfill such a role. At the other end of the spectrum,apparentlyThomas
was not. Thomas was composed not for biblical religion but, so to speak, for
another, new, esoteric religion. It presupposes neither the biblical narrativeof
the Hebrew scripturesnor the narrativeof Jesus' ministry.(Is it perhaps telling
that Jesus is not called Christ/Messiahin Thomas?) John and Markfall somewhere between, if for different reasons.
Yet Mark and John have something else in common. To use terminology
introduced now a generation ago, they represent paralleltrajectoriesin Gospel
development.29 The Markan trajectory expands, with Mark's co-option by
Matthew and Luke, into the Synoptic trajectory. The Johannine trajectory
remains within what we now call the Gospel of John. The jagged edges of the
Markaneschatology and Christologyare smoothed out into the more scriptural
narrativescomposed by Matthew and Luke. John continues to go its separate
way, rooted in the ancient biblicalnarrativebut affirmingin ways different from
Matthew and Luke that the narrative comes to a theological climax and end
with Jesus. Jesus' reiEzlarat from the cross means that the narrativeis finished
as well. The Johanninetradition,or scripture,standsin tension with the Synoptic,
even as it was placed alongside it in the developing Christiancanon of the NT.
Now, as we turn away from specifically Christian developments to look
briefly at the contemporary Jewish matrix or milieu against which the emergence of Christian scriptures must be seen, one other observation may be in
order.
of scripture on Q there are two importantarticles from a recent Louvain
28 On the influence
colloquium: C. M. Tuckett, "Scriptureand Q," and Frans Neirynck, "Q6,20b-21; 7,22 and Isaiah
61," both published in The Scripturesin the Gospels (ed. C. M. Tuckett; BETL 131; Leuven: Leuven UniversityPress, 1997) 3-26, 27-64, respectively.
29 James M. Robinson and Helmut Koester, Trajectories through Early Christianity
(Philadelphia:Fortress, 1971).
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I have dealt only with the Gospels.Of course, the Revelationto John
insistson its rightto be heardasjust that-revelation-as the authorwarnsin
bookhe haswritten(Rev
advanceagainstanytamperingwiththe authoritative
or not so strangely,the firstandlastbooksof the NT pre22:18-19).Strangely,
sent themselvesas scripture.But thatis a storyfor anotherday,exceptthatit
atteststhe existenceof the idea of distinctivelyChristianscripturesbeforethe
the initialNT bookis a Gospelthatbegins
end of the firstcentury.Strikingly,
witha royal,Davidicgenealogyandthe finalone is an apocalypsethatcharacterizesitself as prophecy(1:3;22:18).Of course,althoughRevelationhas no
explicitscripturalcitation,it is repletewithscriptural,
especiallyprophetic,language.Whetheror not some individualplannedthe NT thatway (Trobisch),
the meaningandsignificanceareclearenough.Revelationimpliesthe continuationandculminationof the biblicalstory.30
II
Whatis happeningin the NT shouldnot surpriseus, however,givenwhat
we nowknowaboutthe productionanduse of booksin intertestamental
(andI
use the term deliberately)Judaism.We have alreadynoticed the scriptural
characterof 1 Maccabees.Of course,all the apocryphalor deuterocanonical
bookscan by definitionclaimrecognitionas scripturein some religiouscommunities,thatis, churchesin the Catholicand Orthodoxtraditions.It is perhaps too much to claim that the pseudepigraphicalbooks by their very
Yetthe obvious
ascriptionto ancientworthieswere intendedas scripture.31
intentionof such ascriptionswas to lend them authorityandweight.32Thus,
of Revelationby RichardBauck30 Note the bold,but in myjudgmentcorrect,assessment
ham:"Itis a bookdesignedto be readin constantintertextual
withthe OldTestament.
relationship
Johnwaswritingwhathe understoodto be a workof propheticscripture,the climaxof prophetic
whichgatheredup the meaningof the OldTestamentscripturesanddisclosedtheway
revelation,
in whichit wasbeingandwasto be fulfilledin the lastdays"(TheClimaxof Prophecy:Studieson
the Bookof Revelation[Edinburgh:
T & T Clark,1993]xi).Cf. Bauckham's
similarstatementin
The Theology of the Book of Revelation (New Testament Theology; Cambridge:Cambridge Uni-

versityPress,1993)5.
31RogerBeckwitharguesthatthe OTcanonwasin effectclosedby the time of Jesusand
the earliest church (by the time of Judas Maccabeus) (The Old TestamentCanon of the New Testament Church and its Backgroundin Early Judaism [Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1986] 406) and

thatthe pseudepigraphical
bookscouldhavehadlittlehope of gainingcanonicity.On the other
observethe "biblical"
hand,JamesA. SandersandJamesC. VanderKam
character,as well as the
books.See Sanders,"Introduction:
ascriptions,of manypseudepigraphical
Whythe PseudeandVanderKam,
"BiblicalInterpretation
in 1 EnochandJubilees,"in ThePseudepigrapha?"
pigrapha and Early Biblical Interpretation (ed. James H. Charlesworth and C. A. Evans;

Sheffield:JSOTPress,1993)13-19 and19-125respectively;
see esp.p. 97. VanderKam
explicitly
rejectsthe viewof Beckwith(p. 97).
32
worksto ancientpropheticor similar
JohnBartonobservesthatascribingpseudonymous
figures was a way of claiming authorityfor them (Oraclesof God: Perceptionsof Ancient Prophecy
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2 Esdras speaks of ninety-four books of which only twenty-four constitute the
Hebrew canon as we know it. (Of course, Jude 14-15 cites 1 Enoch 1:9, apparently as scripture.) One majorpreoccupation seems to have been the retelling
and rewriting of biblical history.Thus we have Jubilees and the Genesis Apocryphon. Some books such as the Testamentsof the Twelve Patriarchs supplement the Bible. Some, the apocalypses,extend the story into the future.
The closing of the Jewish canon (traditionallyassociated with Jamnia in
the year 90) presupposes this penumbraof Jewishbooks, represented at least in
part by the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha.The very idea of closing a canon
implies the existence of claimants to be denied. By the traditionaldate of closure Christian Gospels had come into existence, and they--or at least some of
them-looked like candidates for incorporationinto a Bible as scripture-perhaps also to Jews, who would have rejected them. Whether the Gospels were
among such rejected books is a fascinating question, and this has been proposed, but, as far as I can see, adequate evidence is lacking.33In any event, the
Gospels were written at a time of great literaryproductivitywithin Judaism, a
time when the continuing production of scripturewas not unthinkablein some
circles.
It is tempting to describe the postbiblical or intertestamental period as
the Age of Scripture-scripture being written as well as fulfilled-and not just
for nascent Christianitybut for Judaism as well. In this regard the example of
the Qumran community is particularlyinstructive. Over fortyyears ago Krister
Stendahl noted the importantphenomenological parallelbetween the Essenes
of the Qumran community and the earliest church. Both were eschatological
sects who believed themselves to be the heirs to scripturalpromise and recipients of the coming messianic, eschatological salvation. Stendahl wrote: "We
are now for the first time in a position where we can compare the messianic
expectation of the Jewish sect called the Christianswith another Jewish sect,
alreadyon the scene in the time of Jesus."34That was in 1957. A few years later
Joseph A. Fitzmyer published his analysis"The Use of Explicit Old Testament
Quotations in the Qumran Literature and in the New Testament,"35in which
in Israel after the Exile [New York/Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1986] 61-62). Otherwise such
ascriptionswould be pointless.
33See W. D. Davies, The Setting of the Sermonon the Mount (Cambridge:Cambridge University Press, 1966) 273-75, who accepts the argumentsof K. G. Kuhn that "booksof the minim"in
rabbinicsources scarcely refers to Gospels.
34Krister Stendahl, "The Scrolls and the New Testament: An Introduction and a Perspective,"in The Scrollsand the New Testament(ed. K. Stendahl;New York:Harper, 1957) 7.
of scripture cita5 NTS 7 (1960-61) 297-333. It is an interesting fact that, while the mode
tion in the Dead Sea Scrollsclosely parallelsthe NT, that of the Apocryphaand Pseudepigraphaon
the whole does not. See Devorah Dimant, "Use and Interpretationof Mikrain the Apocryphaand
Pseudepigrapha,"in Mikra:Text, Translation,Reading and Interpretationof the Hebrew Bible in
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he demonstrated in detail the close affinities between the use and citation of
scripture in Qumranand in the NT. It would be convenient to be able to argue
that the Essenes were in the process of producing their own "New Testament"
when their life was cut short. They had been assiduouslypreserving and copying scripture and books that might claim scripturalauthority.Moreover, their
Hymns (Hodayot) are expressions of a piety comparable to the canonical
Psalms. The Community Rule is clearly authoritative for the community,
although it does not have the breadth and scope of the Gospel of Matthew,
which has sometimes been compared with it. From our perspective, the Community Rule is not naturallyunderstood as scripture. Unlike Matthew, it does
not extend the biblical narrative.It is not written in imitation of scripture, nor
does it address itself to Israel generally.Moreover,it does not have the universal applicabilityof the wisdom books. It is clearly and by intention a sectarian
document. The same could be said of the DamascusDocument. Yetto say that a
writing is sectarian does not, of course, mean that it could not be scriptural.
(We are here once again coming up againstthe question of definition.)
Fitzmyer has observed an importantdifference of outlook that characterizes the NT over against the Scrolls:"The Qumrantheology is still dominated
by a forward look, an expectation of what is to come about in the eschaton,
whereas the Christian theology is more characterized by a backwardglance,
seeing the culminationof all that has preceded in the advent of Christ."36Perhaps it would be fair to say that the Essenes were on the verge of being able to
write their New Testament,for they certainlybelieved themselves to be recipients of a new covenant.
As Fitzmyer realized, the difference had to do with belief, Christology,but
this in turn reflected the difference in where Christiansbelieved themselves to
be in the eschatologicalscheme of things. A new and definitive revelation had
occurred. The backwardglance of Christiansbecame increasinglya backward
stare, as the difference between John'sGospel and Mark'sshows. In fact, one
could imagine that as Christians, or Jews who were becoming Christians,
looked increasinglyto the past they more and more felt a need to commemorate and celebrate it in worship. Thus, scripturewas needed and was written. If
Mark and Q (or Thomas) do not look so much like scripture, Matthew, Luke,
and the final form of John do.
Obviously, my presumption has been that the earliest development of
Christian scripture occurred in a Jewish milieu that was becoming Christian.
Such a presumption makes theological and historicalsense to the degree that
Christian Gospels commend themselves as the continuation of biblical narraAncient Judaism and Early Christianity (ed. MartinJan Mulder and Harry Sysling; CRINT 2/1;

Assen:VanGorcum;Philadelphia:
Fortress,1988)379-419,esp.384-400.
36Fitzmyer,"Useof ExplicitOldTestament
303-4.
Quotations,"
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tive. It is not sheer coincidence that Carrington,Kilpatrick,and Goulder, who
see Matthew and Markas originatingin liturgicalsettings-and therefore in a
real sense already scriptural-all maintainthat such settings had their roots in
the worship of the synagogue.
III
In conclusion, we return to the question of definition. Over a quarter of a
century ago Wilfred Cantwell Smith sharply criticized the guild of biblical
scholars for paying no attention to the scriptural status of the literature we
study.37In a way perhaps somewhat different from what Smith anticipated I
have nevertheless spoken to the broader issue he raised. Smith himself quails
before the difficulty of defining scriptureand complains that "probablyno one
on earth today quite knows what scripture 'is'. . . .38 Yet as he had already
observed, "Scriptureas a form and as a concept graduallyemerged and developed in the Near East in a process of consolidation whose virtually complete
stage comes with the Qur'an."39
When one casts the net broadly,Graham's"textsthat are revered as especially sacred and authoritative"is about as good as we can do by way of definition. When Smith looks at Judaism, Christianity,and Islam, however, he sees
this "process of consolidation,"which reaches completion in Islam. There the
text of the Qur'anis revelation. This is different from ancient Judaismor early
Christianity,although the latter have of course developed comparableforms of
scripturalfundamentalism.40In biblicalJudaismand Christianity,however, rev37Wilfred Cantwell Smith, "The Study of Religion and the Study of the Bible," JAAR 39
(1971) 131-40.
3s Wilfred Cantwell Smith, What Is Scripture? A Comparative Approach (Minneapolis:
Fortress, 1993) 212.
39Ibid., 47. See also the significantarticle of W. D. Davies, "Canonand Christology,"in The
Glory of Christ in the New Testament:Studiesin Christologyin Memoryof George Bradford Caird
(ed. L. D. Hurst and N. T. Wright;Oxford:Clarendon, 1987) 19-36. Davies articulatesthe distinctive role of the canon of scripturein Judaismas defining Israel through its history and finds no real
parallel in, for example, the role of Homer in Greek history and culture (esp. pp. 27-30). Davies
had alreadyproposed that Christ assumed for Christianitythe role of Torah in Judaism(pp. 34-36,
where he cites his own Paul and RabbinicJudaism). Interestinglyenough, Smith maintainsthat in
Islam the place of Christ is taken by the Quran, so that the most fruitfulcomparisonis not between
the Qur'an and (Christian)Bible but between the Qur'anand Christ (What Is Scripture,46).
I was also helped by the substantive literature review of Martin S. Jaffee, "OralCulture in
Scriptural Religion: Some Exploratory Studies," RSR 24/3 (July 1998) 223-30, who deals with
works of William A. Graham,BarbaraA. Holdrege, Susan Niditch, and MaryCarruthers.
40 For the articulationand elaborationof this insight I am indebted to my colleague Bruce B.
Lawrence, whose Defenders of God: The Fundamentalist Revolt against the Modern Age (San
Francisco: Harper & Row, 1989) was republished with a new preface by the author as part of the
series Studies in Comparative Religion, ed. Frederick M. Denny (Columbia: University of South
CarolinaPress, 1995).
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elation is given in historicalevents, acts, and words, which are interpreted first
orally and then in writing, scripture,as revelation.This, I think, is for them the
central and crucialpart of the process to which Smith refers.
In the case of the earliest ChristianGospels we observed alreadythat the
initial and fundamentalimpulse for their composition came with the proclamation of Jesus as the fulfillment of scripture. The use of the Gospels alongside
the older, Jewish scriptures in worship, certainly as early as the mid-second
century,probablymuch earlier,was likelya continuationof the use to which the
earlier Gospel traditionshad alreadybeen put. Matthewand Luke particularly,
if in different ways, adopted biblical genres and styles as they also continued
the biblical story.This is nowhere clearerthan in their infancynarratives.In his
own independent mode, John rewritesthe story of creation from Genesis, like
many of his Jewish contemporariesretelling the biblical narrative,but in a revolutionaryway.
In looking at the Gospels, I am suggesting, we are already observing an
importantstage in the process to which Smith refers. If I have made a case for
anything it is this: that the intention to write scripture should not be excluded
from a considerationof the purpose as well as the result of the composition of
the Gospels. Perhaps in purpose as well as effect the Gospels tell us something
about what scripture is. Thus they contribute to the resolution of the problem
of the definition of scripture.
We began by askingwhether the evangelistsintended to write scripture.If
I had to give a brief answer to that question, I would say that the two Gospels
based on Markwere written to function as scripturefor the burgeoning Christian communities, whether or not Matthew and Luke thought in those terms.
They give not only a narrativeof Jesus' career but a substantialrepresentation
of his teaching. Because of this neither is as grippinga narrativeas Mark. Did
Mark intend to write scripture?Perhaps, but I find that a difficult question to
answer. It soon became evident, however, that his Gospel, and the gospel
genre, met a need for (distinctively Christian) scripture, although at least
Matthew and Luke thought Markneeded improvement.
What about John?If John thought he could improve on Mark,he did so by
setting Markaside and startingagain.John'sGospel is, in my view, an independent effort to do what Markhad done but to do it differently.When one asks
about John, one should probablyask,Which stage of John?At some point, John
begins to function as scripturefor its community,as 1 John suggests. In its present canonical form it apparentlycontemplates the existence of other Gospels
(21:25, "the books that would be written"),possibly one or more of the Synoptics.41Did (the redactor of) John think that they were to be regarded as scrip41 In
discussing the scripturalcharacterof the Gospels, we have not considered apostolic origin, which became an important factor in the development and delineation of the NT canon,
although it had not been in the writing of Gospel scriptures.The Gospel of John, however, claims
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ture too? With that question we have arrivedat the subject of John and the Synoptic Gospels. Did John know them? Accept them? Reject them? To some of us
these questions are endlessly fascinating.But let'sstop there and leave them for
another day!
apostolic authorship in its final colophon (21:24), in which it is attributed to the disciple whom
Jesus loved. He has borne witness to these things and caused them to be written, and "we"(his circle of disciples?) know that his witness is true. Such a claim of apostolic origin is unique in the
Gospels and stands in contrastwith John'searliercolophon (20:30-31), which presents the purpose
of the Gospel but not its authorization.Apostolic origin is mentioned at just the point that other
books, which the world could not hold, come into view (21:25). If these books were other Gospels,
one would need to know which ones to believe and on what basis.

